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if the only thing it prints is black lines, then it might be a software highlight issue. see any updates?
does the process of trying to resolve the issue have you stumped? or perhaps you have tried the

solution and it hasnt worked? if theres an update that youre having problems with, try updating your
printer drivers using the xerox drivers up-date and repair tool. see any updates? does the process of

trying to resolve the issue have you stumped? or perhaps you have tried the solution and it hasnt
worked? if the solution doesnt fix the issue youre having, try updating your printer drivers using the
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xerox drivers up-date and repair tool. lamenting from a hardwareheaven.net post, the following is a
list of the best current options. i tried the prerelease driver for p1210 and it worked fine. then i made
an update to the latest one and i couldnt print anymore. i reinstalled it and that didnt work. i thought
my only option was to try the one from xerox's website. it didnt work either. then i thought maybe i
wasnt using it correctly so i installed the old version of the driver and it worked. i really appreciate
your work. keep it up. i will keep coming back. i have the same problem. i have an hp m10 and i
need to use a network printer. i downloaded the driver from the hp site and it still doesnt work. i

tried the pre release driver and it printed but it was a corrupt file. then i tried the latest version and it
still doesnt work. it needs to be fixed so that the drivers come directly from xerox. i've gone through

several windows 10 drivers and none work. xerox, even though its only 8.6 mb, says its a 12 mb
driver. i've also tried installing the driver with windows' setup program, and it says its a 12 mb

download.
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hi ruth, thanks for the reply. i tried the driver that i downloaded and it worked. i have been using the
win10 driver for two weeks, and it was working perfectly. but i have since installed another driver,

and it is now not working. the win10 driver is the only one that works. hi ruth, thanks for the
response. i just tried to install the driver that i downloaded and it worked. i have been using the

win10 driver for two weeks, and it was working perfectly. but i have since installed another driver,
and it is now not working. the win10 driver is the only one that works. the closest i can get is

p1210.0.6.12. i've tried downloading the driver from the xerox website and it says the download is
12mb. i've also tried installing the driver using the win10 setup program and it says it is a 12mb

download. i've got an epson mfc-7800c printer, and i'm having trouble getting the driver installed.
i've tried installing the 64 bit printer driver. the printer is detected, but i can't get it to print. i've also

tried the 32 bit printer driver and it won't work either. i'm using windows 10, if that helps. how to
install a firmware: download the firmware file for your xerox printer from the xerox website. run the

installer (install-printer-firmware.exe) file you downloaded. read the instructions that appear and
follow the prompts. the installer will install the firmware and allow you to configure the printer
settings. when you finish, you will need to reboot the computer for the changes to take effect.
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